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This repor t  is the second quarterly progress report 
under contract NAS 2-1372, "Biological Contra1 Systems - A Cr.i.t- 
Ical Review and Evaluatlon", covering work carried out during 
the period 28 August; , 1963 tc 30 November, 1963. 
The first report dealt with t he  organizatfon and aims 
of the study and an outline of the  method of review and analysfs 
to be applied to each biological control system. It also.in- 
e luded the introductory chaptey on deffning biological control 
systems, which diccussed i n  detall many of the characteristics 
of biological systems which are not usually found in convention- 
al servomechanisms. 
W i n g  the second quarter, over one hundred papers were 
reviewed in the fields of' visual, manual, and vestibular control 
systems. The technlcal portion of t h i s  report wfll present 
ine vestibular system as a biological control syatem, integrating 
the contributions from the fields of psychology, phYsiOlOgy, 
anatomy, aviation medicine and enginee-ing. This ~911. be followed 
by a lengthy bibliograpky covering most or" the literature reie- 
0 
vant  to the non-clinical aspects of the vest$-bular system. 
3%1a3iy, reviews and critiques of' many of these papers 
are included to show the type of work presented I n  some of the 
representative articles in the f i e l d .  
In the next quarter we plan to concentrate on review and 
evaluation of the manual control literature. Since this I s  the 
field which ha8 received' more at lent lon than any other biolog- 
ical control system, the review should be concerned primarily 
with sorting and selecting the important results, rather than 
searching for relevant material. 
As of the end of the second quarter, it is  est imated that 
the work is 495 completed. 
Progress Report No. 2 on NAS 2-1372 
August 28 - November 30, 1963 
Biological Control Systems - A Critical Review and Evaluation. 
VESTIBULAR CONTROL SYSTELvf 
1. DJS'INITION OF CONTIiOL VARIABLES. 
The vestibular control system In man is one of several 
systems used to determine h i s  orientation In space. As a single 
channel of a multi-input control system (other inputs Including 
visual, aural, tactile and kinesthetic sensations), it is 
particularly difficult to specif'y its dynamic characteristics 
without careful consideration of the other inputs. It I s  
possible, nevertheless, to define a set of inputs and outputs 
for  the vestibular system as If It acted alone. 
The vestibular system i n  man is the nonauditory labyrinth 
in each inner ear, consisting of sets  of semicircular canals and 
otoliths. The three semicircular canals, oriented in roughly 
orthogonal planes, respond to angular acceleration about an 
axis n o m 1  to the plane of the oanal. 
lated by linear acceleration a s  well as the gravity field, 
similar to three-axfs accelerometers. They are actually 
specific force receivers. 
minus the linear acceleration vector.) 
The otoliths are stimu- 
(Specific force is the gravity vector 
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Since the orlentation of the inner ear does not change 
with respect to the head, we may refer a l l  accelerations to 
motion of the head. Thus the inputs to the vestibular system 
are  two vector quantities --angular acceleration sensed by 
the canals and the specific force sensed by the  otoliths. 
Identification of the output also requires careful 
consideration. An engineer familiar with Inertial navigation 
systems is tempted to draw the analogy, with the semicircular 
canals providing the attitude signals usually generated by 
gyroscopes, and the otoliths providing the linear acceleration 
signals to be twice integrated, yielding position. Attractive 
a8 t h i s  speculation may be, there is not evidence that man 
uses these inertial senses for navigation (10). 
vestibular outputs is a 
tion in space, Although it is not usual to refer to a perceived 
quantity as an output of a control system, it is nevertheless 
true that in the case of the veatlbular system, the subJective 
feeling man receives about h i s  orientation and movement with 
respect to an outside reference is an important output. 
perceived orientation may be drawn out as an explicit and 
measureable signal by any of several methods. Simple sub3ectlve 
reports, such as, "I am rotating to the left", or "I am tilted 
backwardsf1, yield crude Information about the direction and 
time duration of perceived orientation changes. A second class 
of measurement of changes in percelved orlentation uses the 
well-known techniques of psychophysical quantitizatlon of sub- 
One of the 
11 component'' of the perceived orlenta- 
This 
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jective f e e l i n g s .  These tests  re ly  upon the ability of il 
s u b j e c t  t o  adjust  some meaeureable physical parameter u n t i l  it 
exactly matches h i s  subjective percept ion  of h i8  o r i e n t a t i o n ,  
The third category of testing the  perceived o r i e n t a t i o n  Involves 
teste of the ablllty of man to c o n t r o l  h i s  orientation In a 
closed loop c o n t r o l  system, i n  which h i s  v e s t i b u l a r  system 
servee a8 error sensor. 
The black diagram r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of the veatibular 
control system shown i n  Fig, 1 r e g r e o e n t s  the l a b y r i n t h i n e  
system from a "black box" p o i n t  of view a8 discussed above, 
The specif ic  force vector 7,  and the a n g u l a r  acceleration 
vector(&~~)(rate of change of angu la r  velocity of the head 
with reepect to Iner t ia l  apace) are the two i n p u t s ,  The pro- 
j e c t i o n  of them vector  inputs on the semicircular canals and 
the o t o l i t h s  are determined by the o r i e n t a t i o n  of these ele- 
ments i n  %ire heau unu W L ~ E  i n ~ t a f i t ~ n e ~ d e  ~ r i s n t a t i ~ ~  e t  the -- a  --a &I, 
head with respect t o  inertial space, 
t he  appropriate linear t r ans fo rma t ion  from an  Inertially ffxed 
fTarrte of refemme 60 the f'mme ~f referenee fixec! with ,mspecf. 
The mat r ix  @] r e p r e s e n t s  
t o  the sUbJeCt'8 head. The Output f b  corresponds t o  the compon- 
e n t  of s p e o i f l o  force along a hypothetfcal i n p u t  axis of the 
otolith, and alrnPlarly(C;I & e p r e s e n t s  the component of angular 
a c c e l e r a t i o n  along the Input  axia of each semicircular canal. 
These angular and linear acceleration componenta are t h e n  multi- 
plied by the s e n s i t l v l t g  of the o t o l i t h s  and canala and acted 
upon by the dynaanic response of these organs. Nonlinearatlee 
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For closed loop r e p r e w m t a t l o n  of the functioning of the VeBtibUl8r 
control 8ystem, the output may be consldered as the controlled 
reference orlentation. 
a8 the orientation of the head in space varies as a direct result 
of the change in controlled reference orientation. 
Feedback t o  the vestibular system occurs 
A great deal of the experimental and theoretioal invest- 
igations of the vestibular system have been concerned with the 
normal and abnormal functioning of the portion of' the block dia- 
gram from i n p u t  acceleration to the output a8 perceived orientation 
or vestibular nystagmus. In its normal operation In man's dally 
experience the vestibular system serves as  an integral part of 
a closed loop control system through some external controlled 
element, which may be no more complex than h i s  own postural 
control sgstem or may Involve contpol of complex vehlclea. 
In the following sectiona, we w i l l  review and evaluate 
v m 3 o u ~  studiea wkhh hear on the mkeup nf the bnxm shown ir! thle 
general block diagram. In particular we will deal with  the anatomy 
and physiology of the system, behavioral data relatlng to primarily 
&--- nsvclholnd ----------- nnl nhnmrvak3nna ----- .----..- n?r_ Qf.g ~ ~ l s n _ ~ ~ l  functioning, ,"tf=~lf:g of 
linear and nonlinear oontrol system Identification attempts t o  des- 
cribe the vest ibular  system, and 
trol theory models for ita operation. 
gestion of possible furthep experimental and analytical programs 
which mlghL uncover 8ome of the hidden aspects of t h i s  biological 
control system, 
discuss3on of the attempted can- 
We will conclude with a sug- 
The vestibular apparatus,  comprising the nonauditory 
por t ion  of the l abyr fn th  I n  the i n n e r  ear, consilsts of two 
maJor port ions:  t he  semic i rcu lar  canals and the ves t ibu le ;  Flg.2 
shows the s t r u c t u r a l  arrangement of the v e s t i b u l a r  appara tus  and 
Flg.3 presen t s  a s i m p l i f i e d  drawing of the Important f u n c t i o n a l  
members. 
The semi-circular  canals, three on each side of the 
head, l i e  i n  planes which are nea r ly  mutually orthogonal,  and 
p e m l t  angular  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  about any axis t o  be sensed. The 
hor i zon ta l  c a n a l s  l i e  i n  a plane t i l t ed  up I n  f r o n t  by about 
25-300 from t h e  actual hor lzonta l .  
pa ra tus  I s  f i l l e d  with endolymph f l u l d  with d e n s i t y  and v i s c o s i t y  
close t o  that of water. 
The e n t l r e  v e s t i b u l a r  ap- 
Each canal starts from a common sac called the u t r i c l e ,  
forms roughly a sem3circle, and r e t u r n s  t o  the other end of  t he  
u t r i c l e .  
c a l l e d  t h e  ampulla, i n  which the  sensory elements are located. 
Fig.4, a c r o s s  sec t ion  of an ampulla, shows that  I s  I s  nea r ly  
Near the u t r i c l e  each canal has a n  enlarged reg ion  
ent i re ly  sealed by t he  cupula and crista. The cupula, which I s  
a g e l a t i n o u s  substance of  the s a m e  d e n s i t y  as the  endolymph, is 
d i sp laced  by movement of the f l u i d  i n  the cana l .  The cupula 
lies above the crlst;B, a r l g i d  sensory ce l l  formation, and i s  
imbedded with c i l i a  - h a i r - l i k e  sensory ce l l  endings from t h e  
crlsts which sense dl8plaC€?m?ntS of t h e  cupula. The crista I s  
supplied with approximately 20,000 nerve fibers t o  t r ansmi t  
v e s t i b u l a r  informst2on to t h e  b ra in .  
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The cupula hermetically seals the ampulla. When t he  angu- 
lar acceleration of the head causes the endolymph f l u i d  t o  lag 
behind the structure i n  a c a n a l , ( l n e r t i a l  r e a c t i o n  fo rces ) ,  the 
cupula I s  dlsp laced  from Its normal pos i t ion .  The displaced 
cupula has its pos i t i on  t ransmi t ted  through the crista, over  
which It can be moved, and a l s o  exerts an elastic r e s t o r i n g  force 
on the f l u i d -  
Since the cupula I s  of t he  Same d e n s i t y  as the endolymph 
It 18 p e r f e c t l y  floated, and therefore does n o t  bend under grav- 
i t a t i o n a l  force or l i n e a r  acce le ra t ion .  
The vestibule, forming the other maJor po r t ion  of the 
v e s t i b u l a r  system, consists of two f l u i d  f i l l e d  sacs, the u t r i c l e  
and the saccule .  
ear s tone) ,  a heavy g e l a t i n o u s  mass contafning calcium carbonate 
crystals and r e s t i n g  on the sensory macula. (See Flg. 5) !Rae tttricle 
o t o l i t h  and macula are roughly h O r l Z O R t a l ,  and the saccule  sensors 
perpendicular.  
Each of these sacs con ta ins  an o to l i t h  ( l i t e r a l l y  
Under the actlon of specific f o r c e  ( g r a v f t y  or l i n e a r  
a c c e l e r a t i o n )  the heavier o t o l i t h s  tend t o  move through the lem 
dense f l u i d  i n  the d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  force. The o to l i t h  slides 
across the  macula, restrained by support ing s t r a n d s  which l i m i t  
i t s  movement t o  about 0.1 mm. Jus t  88 i n  the ca8e of the  crista 
and cupula, the macula containing sensory cel ls  has c i l ia  imbedded 
i n  the o t o l i t h .  
moves i n  response t o  specific force, and t r ansmi t  t h i s  information 
through the macula t o  the  bra in  by means of t h e  shear force they 
e x e r t  on the sensory cells. 
These c l l ia  are pushed o r  pul led  as the o to l i t h  
The otol i ths  are s e n s i t i v e  t o  changes 
i n  magnitude as well as d i r e c t i o n  of specific force. 
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Codlng of information from the vest ; fbular  sense organs 
I s  of an nature. I n  the n o m 1  pos i t i on  of the otolith o r  
cupula the r m m d  message is a resting discharge rate of action 
potentials. Shi f t ing  the otolith I n  one d i r e c t i o n  i n c r e a s e s  t he  
discharge rate, and i n  the o t h e r  d i r e c t i o n  decreases the frequency. 
De ta i l ed  s t u d i e s  of thss mec^mnism have been conducted i n  the 
ray f i  7 .  
For small  de f l ec t ions  around the normal p o s i t i o n  of the  
cupula the change i n  discharge frequency I s  roughly propor t iona l  
t o  the  displacement. Natura l ly  t he  frequency cannot decrease be- 
low zero - l ead ing  t o  a s a t u r a t i o n  i n  one d i r e c t i o n  for each 
canal  correspondlng to a cupula d e f l e c t i o n  of the o r d e r  of 30'. 
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  the nerve fibres which fire a t  8 rate 
dependent on pos i t ion ,  another  type of receptor has been observed 
in the o t o l i t h  sensory cells. These receptors are s e n s i t i v e  only  
t o  chanaes i n  o t o l i t h  posi t ion,  and decrease t o  zero  actively 
when the o to l i t h  assumes a new steady-state pos i t i on .  These 
rate receptors are located n e a r  the borders of the  macula, with  
the  pos i t i on  r e c e p t o r s  occupying the c e n t r a l  reg ions .  
rate sens i t3ve  r e c e p t o r s  have been discovered i n  the semic i rcu lar  
cana ls .  
No such 
The a c t i o n s  of the w s t i b u l a r  mechanisms on the two 
sides of the head are synerge t ic  - with the a c t i v i t y  l e v e l s  from 
both sides compared before  a s ingle  r e s u l t a n t  s i g n a l  18 t r ansmi t t ed  
up t h e  c e n t r a l  nervous system. Thus the t raumat ic  loss of one 
l a b y r i n t h  cmses d i s o r i e n t a t i o n  which is partially compensated 
in a period of one year. 
The veatlbular mechanism plays a varied role in control- 
ling man's actions f n  M s  daily actfvitles. 
impllcatlons of its role me revtiewed in t h i s  section. 
The major behavioral 
lQ&&!us-: 
The otoliths, and partlcularlg the utricle, are the chief 
source of non-visual fnfoffaation to the postural control system- 
They sense the direction of the apparent aertlcal and contml 
muaoular tone of the arms, legs, and neck, e t c .  to counter the 
gravgtationetl force and avoid falling over. 
vlaual ant3 tactile cue8 also provide inputs to the postural 
control system.) Experiments indicate the Inability of oat8 to 
right themselves when dropped from an inverted position 3n the 
&secce ef v i e u l  C ' I C ~  and  after^ denervation of the utricula 
macula. 
(When available, 
Sinae the semicircular oanals are not affected by l i n e a r  
aezele~etlen, t5ey c m  gepve no rale In pstural control against 
the farce of gravity. The weight of internal  organa apparently 
does not  provldd important oue8 for the regulation of muscle tone. 
When the ah11 i s  rotated in sp8ce the vestibular 
apparatus aots  t o  stabiltize the eyes with mspect t o  the 
outside envimnawnt and thereby stabilize the Jmape of 8 
st8tianarJr peint on the retAna. 
eyes slowly i n  the direction opposite to the movement, apparently 
without any Initial delay. Slnoe the eyes cannot oontlnue to 
rotate, after maohing a certain deviation f m  the ir  central 
It does th l8  by moving the 
m81tlOn 8 fast return PhaSC OCCul?S. %@ C a a t b i M t i O K l  O f  tu8 
alow sweep an6 fast return I s  kaown 86 vestibular nystaguua. 
U s e  of this nystagmus 88 an indlcstor of vestibular sensation 
Zs diecus8ed at length In the next sectltm. 
d t o  the V e s t i b w  m: 
Sin- the vedtibular system f o m s  one of the Important 
inputs to the hurnan perception of hie  orientation It  may be expect- 
ed that bizarre stlmulation of the vestibular s y s t e m  shauld 
yield strange illusions of osboementi. when the- illuslens 
lead to spatial dlaorlentatlon by a p l l o t  they a m  of an 
exceedfngly serious nature (32). 
study whlah attributes 14s of fatal sircraft accidents to spatial 
disorientation. 
between the instruments and normal sensory mechanisnts, the fllght 
student la very likely to revert t o  the urn of the stnmrg o w 6  
whloh he has bc8n using all of h l s  life". 
llluaioaa are =viewed briefly by Fogel (187). He lnoludes 
deeeriptlons of the vl8ual-g Sllusion, the sutokinetlc illusion, 
the ocu1oe;grSl llluslon, the mulopavie illusion, the non-visual 
lllu82on, cmd the audlogyral llluslan. In those in whlch the 
Ve8tlbUl8r apparatus playa 8 partr the %llusion may bo explalntd 
Nuttal l  (133) rtfers to 8 
Rrauss (103) reports "when there I s  a canfliat 
ThC umst coxnon 
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In terns of &sinterpretation of veetlbular senat ion ,  often 
because of a faflurc to realize what the orlentation or accelera- 
t ion  or the aircraft actually 58. When euoh f l lusians result 
In the aubjectlVe loss or orlentation with n s p o t  to the cUr%ct- 
ion of vertloal, pilots are said to ham vertigo. 
There i r r  ne qutatzan that mQtlon aickneas may be eauBtd by 
ce-n pattern8 of auuelcration senmd by the aslaloircnrlsr 
caaals and atolilths. 
susceptibility t o  motion slokness,) 
agreem8nt that motlun sickness is more likely during 8 aonflict 
between oI8us l  8nd non-vlsual senma of' orientrtion (air i n  M 
alrplsnt) thm w h e n  the twa agree. 
auppasedly contributory lnalude odor, tmtperatumk, oize Of the 
enclosurs, rapestability of the motion, dlsagceeable sighte, 
d i s tas te f i l  food, suggsation of sickness by OtMrs, tt;rallnlng 
and adaptability, warning of the motion8 to expect, aa8, perhaps 
most important, 1nUivIdual suseeptlbillty t o  motion si6kness. 
(hstruat lon af the labyrinth e l f B 3 ~ t e s  
There is alm gatrcsa%al 
Other faatora whlah are 
Bor investigators intere8ted i n  the contml cfaarsoteristioe 
of the vestibular system a seudy of the conditions leading to 
neation a ichesa  mlrght appear frmitful as indiaatioas of the 
inability o f  the system to give suitabls Information on body 
motion. Despite a great deal af' u m f u l  ~?dbe(u.ch, lnei8ental 
obserwations and anecdotal ZnfaraatiOn, very little ha8 B m n  

This sectfon deals with thoae experimental results and 
models whioh have direct relevanoe t o  a control s y s t e m  dssorlp- 
t ian  of the vestibular mechanfsm. The Fesults are 81v15dod Into 
two groups; those bearing primarily on the semiciraular canal 
s y s t m  and pertaining primapily t o  the otolltha. It will 
be seen that a wealth of carefully oomplled experimental material 
ax2sts fo r  evaluatfon ~f models of the semfoircular canals. The 
la& of eweful. experlmental data on otolith performance re f l eo t s  
the greatly increased diffioulty of perfarmhtng unambiguous exper- 
Aments on the okollths. 
HiBtOPiCt&f : 
The development of owrent theories of the operation of the 
semlclmult&r canals datea from the work of Steinhaueen (160), who 
suggested tha% %he operation of each semfcfrculm? aanal may be 
viewed as the meahmica1 action vf a tumfon penduluaa. The moment 
of inertia of suoh a pendulum corresponds t o  the mbnrcat of inertia 
of the flrafd r l n g  In the semic9rcuXar canal, the daatplnlg tern 
results f r o m  the vlscoua force8 ab8 the endolymph flows thmugh the 
narmw oanal, and the elastic jrestraining forue l a  attrlbuted eo 
the cupula, whfch is displaced from I t s  neutral position by any 
movement of the endolymph in the canal. 
ctuprala seals the ampulla nearly ent i re ly ,  not permitting fret steady 
By showing that the 
sku1 P 
e-- 
*-- 

P0fseullle~8 La% t 0  this situation y4elda: 0 
77' = 8 7 ?T =R 
glven by: 
fame of the cupula when def lected  by th% endolymph. Since 
euoh infarmatfon has never been obtained, no theoretdaal es- 
astimate of &van above, *hi8 would gfeld a value: 
the baaio to~sfm pendulum equation are given bgt 
Since the system is vezy highly damped (thb quantity under the 
Squcare: roo$ sign i s  gosltlve and much gwater than one) the 
roots are widely t3ep&+&t;ed, ylelding one very 8hort an8 one 
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:. 
the endolymph miturn t o  its fnltial position, opposed 
chltfly by the friatlon force. 
resembles a eimp1e first order system, and exhibits exponential 
I)urSng tNs period the systeaa 
deoay: 
'lro make use of th2s hgp%hetlcal relationship for teat8 
of the tersian pendulum pamumtar, van m n d ,  et ax. BSB& 
the threshold of 8ubJeative a m s i t i v l ~  to rotation 
equivalent to a speeifib angular deV38tlOn of the aupula sen. Whenever the cupula defleotim cxaeeda this valw 
is 
0 0 8 c0 0 t m 
'3as u! asuodsaJ aqi )o uo!iarnp 
FA- 
O X  
the value of r / A .  For the line given in Fig, 8 
T/'= 8 sec., which I s  about the average found for all 
normal subJeots teated. 
t o  any sensation Of post-rotation I s  
The average minimum impulse that leads - 2.5 Begreca/sec. 
SteD w e  t o  Accelwtiog: The cupulogram diecussed 
above is based on the t i m e  necessary for the cupula tu return 
to the threshold level and Sndicate a cessa t ion  of the sensa- 
tlon of rotation. If the subject I s  started from rest and 
rota ted  at a constant acceleration &rad/sec2, the angular 
deviation of the  cupula should be: 
This t ime course is Bhown in Fig, The subject will first 
sen= rotation when h i s  cupula deviation reaches 5min. which 
occurs after a latency of seconde, mr s m a ~ ~  values of 
compared with T/A, .. 
9 -  
A 
The prediction would be that the product fi  y, whioh 
van Eg!!mnd e+. I l l s  cal l  the "M!2liier" pzY3dw% sh42ulc! l?em&r! 
constant. 
( 1.5 - 2.0 degr@es/secc ) over angular accelerations from 
1 - 5 degrees/sec '. 
indlcatera the integrated acceleration necessary to force the 
cupula over t o  i t a  threshold level, should jus t  be equal 
to  fan, the threshold level of i n i t f a 1  impulse found from 
Their results  8how I t  approximately constant 
PloreoveF, this Mulder product which 
. -  
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the cuprzlogram expePiment. That value (&&, - 2,5 degr8ts/stc) 
l r r  in falrly good agPe-nt. 
q r  By rotating the subject about 
a vertical axis on a torsion swing the skull uould be forced 
to undergo ainusoldal aacelerations of instantaneous value 
canal predlots  that f should be in phase with the accelera- 
6( 6 h  U t .  The second O r d e r  s$St= model for the ~ C I r C U l 8 X '  
t lon  at very low frequencies, lagging the acoeltratlon Input 
by 90 degree8 at the undamped natural frequenag ( oo= m) 
and flnally lagglng input accebratlon by close t o  180 degrees 
a t  very Ugh frequencies. By determining the aubjeatlve 
rebomce or 90 de- phase lag point ,  one can estlmate the 
value A t  the re80mncc mquenoy the cupula aets as 
a pure velocity mctar, and  would indicate to the eubject that 
he i a  at rest (zero velocity) only at the peaks of his swings 
G>* 
on *he ttrsior; peaduluiz, ?a: &pme! et a l ,  flEd en a_vem!!!ie? 
value of 1 rad/wc for the natural frequency, thua: 
-2 
A& = 1.0 Zec 
The torsion swing experiments y i e l d  another method of 
checking the level of f m i n ,  the threshold dlaplaoemont of the 
cupula, As the toraion awing vibr8tlons gradually decreaae 
in 8mplitUde the test subjeut will flnd M a  sensation deareasing 
until he mnsea only the maximum point on the swlnga (see Pig, 10). 
I I  
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Assumlng a value of acceleration dmin at 8 frequency 
j u s t  reaoh threshald, the cupula equation g i v e s  a threshold 
l e v e l  of' cupula diaplaoenent as: 
t o  
Aasumlng that the Wweshold l e v e l  of the cupula does not 
change from one type of e x p e r l e n t  to another, this yZeld8 
three way8 of checklng it. Thus: 
The three estimate8 am generally i n  agreement with an error 
of less than 25s and fall In the mglon of 1-2.2 degreea/sec. 
e v e  V e u :  In the impulsive s t o p  experiments 
in wNch the subjeot i a  brought t o  a sudden halt f r o m  a 
conetant velocfty rotatlon, the 8ubJactIve feeling ImaedIately 
following the halt i s  one of continued rotat ion i n  the original 
direction, gradually slowing down and finally decreasing to 
zero at the threshold time. Assuming that a certain subJectlve 
angular veloolty comesponder to each position of deviation 
of the cupula, one could use estimates of sub3ective angular 
ve loc i ty  to indicate the aupula position at  any time, As 
mentioned previously, following an impulsive stop the cupula 
quickly riesea to a level 3 meax .D &%, and then decreases 
exponentlally toward zero with the time constant f l /A 
EstJlmates of subjective angular velocity detemlned from 
successive estimates of sub3ective angular position, were 
0 establlshed. A typical p l o t  shown i n  Fig. 11 shows extremely 
good agreement with prediotlona. 
extrapolated 8ubjibctlve veldcity at  t l m e  zero I s  alwst exactly 
40 degme6/13ec, whlch was the true i n i t i a l  angular veloolty 
of the aubjeot. 
Note firs% of all that the 
This fends credenec to  the relationtshlp 
and, since O/n WE been eefimated t o  be 0.1, 0 f m k x  =JT 
ltadtl to the clroncluslon that f P 0.1 f for h m n  8Ub36Ct8. 
Secondly, note that the dearease of 811bje<ltiVe angular V810City 
with time follows the expetlted exponential decay, and plo t8  as 
a straZght l lnc  on the logarithndc p l o t  of the above figurn. 
The slope of this line ( r/b = 10 see) 1s in good agreement 
with the eatilrrates obtained f r o m  the oupulograma. 
motion of the eyes resulting from angular motion of the 8kull 
(vestlbular nyshg~ntas) nray a180 be taken a8 an Indication of 
cupula position. iti getie~aL, tW r;~:aCY-ts c o ~ i ~ $ , a  nf a g l s w  
phase In whioh the eyes move slowly in the dlrectlon opposite 
t;O the subjective rotation, and 8 quick phase in which the eyes 
Jump mpiaig back toward a osntml], *sition Safere etmtlng 
a new alow phase. 
nystsgaaus l a  thought to be proportional to the deviation of the 
cupula. (Note that if the oupula position were always 
proportional t o  actual skull  angular velocity a8 in the case 
of a true vtsloofty meter, such an arrangement would permit 
nearly perfect stabillsation of the eyes with reapeot to  
The angular velooity of the slow ph8cse of 
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the non-rotatlng environment,) 
As an alternate method of deternrining cupulograms one 
naag measure the duration of the post-rotatlon nystagmus* 
such cupulograms based on nystagmus are shown in Fig. 
general the ehreahold l e v e l  of the nystagmus cupulogr+am is 
higher t han  the sensation level (5 - 15 degrees/aec as compared 
to 2 degrees/sec). 
that the nystagmus threshold cormsponds t o  a somewhat gPeater 
devlat5on of the cupula than does the sensation threshold. IQ; 
1s also t o  bo noted that the nystagmus cupulogram i s  consider- 
ably steeper than the sensation cupulogpam, and consequently 
indicates a higher catigsste of v ~ .  
expected t o  return to its steady state posit ion In a unique fashion, 
presumably following the decay e'* 
posltlur, t o  be reflected by the  same rate of decroase of sensation 
in both subjective and nystagmus csupufogram~s, 
i n  the slope of these two k lnds  of cupulograrns present8 a source 
of po88fbl@ elpFor 1R the theom. 
Two 
In 8 
"his mlght be interpreted as indicating 
Since the cupula may be 
a t  , one would expect its 
The difference 
m f '  N v m :  The angular velocfty of the eye 
during the slow plharse of nystagmus may be measured following 
an impulsive stop to indicate the angular devlatlan of the 
eupula. Such a record I s  shown in Fig. 12. Just 88 in the 
ca8e of the subjective estimate of angular velocity mentioned 
earlier, this plot 6uppartR the tors ion pendulum theory in two 
details. The extrapolated in i t fa i l  angular velocity of nystagmus 
. . 
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is very close t o  the true Initial angular velooity of the 
sub3ect. Furthermore, the dtoay of angular velocrlty of the eye 
is an exponential function of time, leading to an estimate 
of 
the experimental evidenae from the nystagmus cupulogram. 
I 16 8ec. This estlraate of w/4 l a  consistent with 
----e 
0.015 
0.03 
0.075 
0.15 
: Juat; a8 the 
sub3ectlve response to sfnueoidal accelerations was used by 
van ggmond et al. to estimate the system natural frequency, 
the phase angle of the velocity of the slow phase of nystaganrs 
may be comparcsd t o  the input angular veloafty sinusoid t o  estimate 
the phase lag of the cupula at eath t e s t  frequenay. Eiixson 
and l i v e n  (92)  pesent some pre l imlmry  results showing the 
steady state horizontal nystagmus produotd by sinusoidal angular 
accclerationa, 
with respect to bngular a c c e l m t l a a  may be deduced fram the 
An approximate cwve  of nystagms phsae lag 
28 
44.5 z:; 
new data of Fig. 13. arbitrarily assigning the nystagmus 
dimction moeraal at a point mldway between fast phasss In 
opposite ctlrectione, we calculate  the following table: 
for the phase lag o f  simple second order system with different 
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Ezaept for the data point  at 0.075 ops the nystagmus phase 
lag VBCLIUPI frequency resembles that of a second order system 
with undamped natural A.ctqueacrp of' 1.5 Fad/wo. and damp2ng 
conhant  of 3 - 4. 
Aestgling 8 daraping oonstant of 4, the asmolatd sccond 
order equation would be: 
f + / ~ f  t 225 = 0 
This compares to a masonable degree with the equation param8ter 
Detailed experiraents of th is  type at a wlde range of 
Fsequencies woulB be very helpful In detailed maolution o f  the 
amplitude atld phase versus frcrquenoy characterlstScs of the 
eupula . 
v: The cxpel*iwntal data used In constrmctlan 
of the cupulograms described above were generally derlved from 
erucoessive teats on a given subject;. 
rotation 8 e K m t l O n  following 8 certah level of f m p u l s e  would 
be recorded, and the t e s t  then repeated for a hlgher impulse 
level until the s n t l m  range dictated by the cugulogram wa8 
oovered. 
The duration of' poet- 
It has been pointed out that repeated dsterm%natlons 
-26- 
of t h i s  oupulogram do not a l l  have the same slope, thereby 
%ndlh€ithg a decreasing value of ‘zlc/a. The apparent t i m e  conatant 
of the cupulo-endolyaph system would appear to decrease for 
repeated teste.  In discuasing t h i s  phenomenon, van Fgrrrond et al. 
(165) were ina l lned  to attr ibute  it to a deformation of the 
cupula during the high impulat teste at the Mgh end of the 
cupulogram. Such deformations, they reasoned, would inoreaae 
the “’leak” m a d  the Cupula i n  the mpull8, thereby leading t o  
8 system which would have a different time conatant. 
Cawthorne, Mx, Hallplke and Hood (19) attpibute the change 
An slope of the oupulogram wlth repeated testing to a habituation 
phenomenon, probably occurring centrally. That is, although the 
cupula goes through the same physical d e f l e c t i o n  fol~owlng tach 
Impulse, the central nervous system increases the ef‘feetive 
threshold upon repsated atfmulation. Fig. 15 shows how the 
sucosssive determination of point8 on a single cupulogram oould 
y ie ld  a curve of much lower slope than that which reflects the 
true time constant of the cupula, simply by hsbituation to auoces- 
s i v e  stimuli .  
cupulogmma m a t  all be lower than the true value. 
ncallod that the cupulogmm parameters were generally 8 to 10 
seconds where88 the value expected from theoretical considerations 
argue that estimates of T/A taken from 
( I t  will be 
was approximately 27 seconds.) 
Octulogyrail Illusion: In an effort t o  ov~ccomc the habitua- 
tlun problem I n  determAnlng r / ~ ,  Cawthorne e t  al. made use 
of the oculogylral illusion a8 an indicator of cupula pos i t ion .  
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The oculogyral ISlusion, 88 desoribcd by Grayblel an8 Hum ( 6 9 ) ,  
I s  an illuslon in whlah a vlisual referenae point, rotating wlth 
the subJeot;, will appear to  move relative to the eubjeot I n  the 
direution of rotation. 
af the Jarnaa of the target a o r 0 0 ~  the retina during the 810U 
phaes of ny&agmus. Thus toward the beginning of a slow rotation 
to the left, the dcircnrlar oanals lndioate a velooity to the 
left and bauae the eye8 t o  move i n  nystagmus wlth the oaapsnBato2-y 
slow pham t o  the right, resulting in a relatfve movement of 
It was attdbuted by Qrayblel to  tnovement 
the target $0 the left wlth respect to the w e 8  during the alow 
phast. 
is, indeed, oomplstely explained by th8 alow phase of nystagmus. 
bverthele88, the velaolty of the illusory raaoewnt may be taken 
A t  pr86ent it I s  not elear whether the oculogyral illusion 
88 an ind2aatloa of subjsotlve velocity, and therefore &n indlcatlon 
of cupula pos3tlon. Cawthome et ale uecd a gegohophyslaal 
Wthod t0 tmok ths t h e  C O W 6 8  Of OCUlOggra1 Zllu8lOn fOllQWlng 
gudden cessation af rotation. The eubjeot mused the target 
to ~L~SUO#)  a velocity whlch made I t  appear stat3onarg t o  him. 
The magnitude of this oancclling velocity at a l l  tiabs muld 
be taken a8 equal to the vtlooitp OF the oculogyral 21lU810n. 
A typiaal tiam oourae af the oculoggral SllusAon followlng 
a sudden halt is ahoun I n  FQ. 16. Bote that I t  d a s  ahow the 
rap28 r ise  and slow exponentltU deoay %800Q%~Bttd with the hypo- 
thetioar cupula movement following sucrh a stirnulua. 
osolllationa probably refleet the trackzng teahnlqw of the psycho- 
physical method, rathep than any osoillatory cupula movemente 
U S I ~  OUCVCB of th18 
could be dktermlnd on a a l n g l s  t ea t ,  without Introducing the 
The rapid 
the ~ o a y  oonstant of the Gopula (~/A) 
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habituation d i f f loul t les  of the normal cupulogram. A series 
of four such tersts are s h m  I n  Fig, 17. '&e slop of these 
curve8 indicates a parameter value of 
w 
This value i s  more than twloe that obtained from scnsrrtlon 
cupulograms, and qu2b cloae to  the theoretical estimate. 
The cffsat  of habituation is clearly seenr as the magnitude of 
the oeulogyral illusion i s  shown to decrease with suecte6lve 
stimuli 0 
CsloriaStimulat;&n: An e n t i r e l y  d i f f e r e n t  neans of 
st lmlat lng 8smiolraular canals involves the u ~ e  of caloric 
8tlmulstlan. By p o w n g  w a r a t  water Into one ear, the tempera- 
ture of the endolymph at a polat el0888t to the water I 8  
raised, anb eonvection curnnts  are B e t  up in the canal. 
amrents presurnsblg s c t  8 8  a torque on the crupula and a8U8e it 
to dcfleot juet as would be the ease following rotation. 
These 
The 
d l ~ o t i o t l  Of Ve&%bUhP WS%a@lU8 observed fOllOWlng UalOl.%O 
stiwl8tSon agrees with suoh an intergwetatioa, 
w a r m  and cold water in the two ear8 ahon that the aotlon of 
Tests using 
the semicircular canals is spnergetlo, and that the r e s u l t a n t  
Ve8tibular rotation stgnal, 88 reflectad by the dfraatlon of 
nystagwus, is the differenoe in cupula deflection of the two 
semlalreular canals. 
uaef'aal far ellnlcal investigations of possible veet ibular  
damage, but a m  not eas i ly  Interpreted in terns of control 
The caloric tests are quite convenient and 
thwm descr ip t ions  Of the SyStCm. 
. 
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a t  1% has been 
asrjmed that the thrs8holU of sensation or nyet8gmus corresponds 
to a mlnfmum deviat ion of the cupula ( P a n ) .  As discussed earller, 
Pan Egmond et AI', uaing Impulse stimulations of sudden stopping of 
the subjeat f r o m  an i n i t i a l  angular velocfty, found an average 
threshold level of d n  2-5 degrees. Their torsion pendulum 
model indicates  that thfe threshold impulse should be mlateU to  
the threshold deviation of the cupula by the r a t l o  of damping 
constant to nroment of inertia, f 
further that the Murder product &T) neaesMIlly t o  reaclh eensatlon 
of rotation during conatant acweltratlon, is approximately equal 
They rshow = FJ 
a8 expeoted. 
min 
A slightly d l f f e r s n t  t e s t  inrroloee the minimum angular 
to d 
aoceleration which can be ienacd regardless of duration of that 
aacaleratian. Ths torsion pendulum model for a s t e p  of aoce l t r  
at ion yield8 e n  -$f In the case of COnBtant 
acceleration notiac that the spring constant of the cupula enters  
the equation, but the f r i c t i o n  coefffcient doe8 not, Assumlag that 
18 the  16a~be for both types of tests, we should find 
Cawthorne 
a threshold level  of angular acceleration o f i d e n  approxlmstsly 
equal t o  0.1 dea;/seu2. 
t a l .  and fmin - 2-5 O/sec., one would expect to  f i n d  
In the most senalt ive tes ts  reported to date, using the 
ooulog;p-r?sl illusion ad an Indicator, l3raybie1, Kerr and Bartley 
(71) report a threshold for  aceelemtion changes i n  both poel t lve  
- 30- 
and negative d i r e c t i o n s  OP 0.12 deg/8ec2. TMS 1s in very 
good agreement with the expected value from the torsion pendulum 
model and the impulse threshold data. 
Oeneral : 
The funetlon of the OtOlSth8 in the vestibular 8y8tm 
ha8 long been recognized a8 pmvldsng s tn6 l t io l ty  to grav i ty  and 
linear acaelerat ion.  The mass of the otolith, which is consider- 
ably more dense than that of the surr+ounding f l u l d ,  3s acted upon 
by I n e r t i a l  forces and dieplaced i n  the dlrect ion of the spcciflc 
foree aotlng on the body, thereby ehlftlng I t s  position over the 
macula and indicating t h e m  of the  specific foroe. This 
funotion hag repcatedlr been shown on birds and aea anfmkls. It 
l e  not crle&r, howeQ@r, whether t h e m  of the net specific 
force is also signaled by the oto l i ths .  
to  Indicate the direct ion of the vertiaal, for example, but not 
to  mdaaure the foroe of gravity.  
not be true veotor sensors, but could be conaidered to be trans- 
ducers wh3ah y i e l d  a u n i t  vector dlrectsd  along the true specific 
force vcctar . 
The otoliths may be able 
If this were the caee they w m l d  
By *he very nature of the otolith-macula-endolymph con- 
figuration its dynamic behavior should reaemble that of a second 
order system. 
the spring eonstant to the supporting hair8 from the -aula, and 
the damplng 
Thc I n e r t i a l  ma88 carreeponds to that of the otolith, 
to  the vlscous force between the otolith and endolymph. 
Ons would w p t a t  consid@mbly hlghdr natural frcqucnuy and lower 
damplng conatant than for the larger ssraioircular eanals. Almost 
no fundamedtal muamr.bh ha6 been undertaken, ~ O W S ~ ~ P ,  to descrribe 
the fuaction of that OWllth or @xper$mentalXy detemn2ne the value8 
s t a t i u  & h o l m  - Perception af the BbFtlcsk 
wad found t o  be seversly hamp4rcd. 
amount of body tilt, reaohlng a prsxlparm xhen the body is I n  a 
horizontul posltlon. 
&ill greater for invepted subjects.) 
ThC errors inmaaet with the 
(Other 3noestigstlons show that errors a m  
2?he mean range for Ju-nts 
-33- 
of the v e r t l c a l  when the 6 U b J e O t  W ~ B  tilted 28 degrees from the true 
v e r t i c a l  was approximately 10 degrees. 
Adaptation Effects in Peroeption of the Vertical : 
Do we " forget " the true v e r t i c a l  when we have been 
exposed t o  a new orientation I n  spa~e? Adaptation effects in 
pereeption of the rertiecrl in the abaencre of visual cues were 
i nves t iga t ed  by Passdy and Quedry (136). Their sub$cats we- 
placed l a  a Link tralner and a t  various initial at t l tudea,  and 
aaked t o  ret- themselves to "straight and level". They found 
that the final orientations were consistently skewed toward t h e  
direction of the i n i t i a l  a t t l t u d e .  The amount of adap ta t lon  is of 
the order of 6# of the i n l t l s l  angular displacement. Psssey and 
Quedllg state, 'Foblcv:.ng exposure t o  tilt for a period of ~ l x t y  
88COndPI, mad3ustments to the gravitational vertical 8cc s l g n l f l c a n t -  
ly less accurate than under Immediate readjustment,  and the number 
of errors in the direation of I n i t i a l  I n c l i n a t i o n  i s  signlflarrntly 
greater under % oondit ion of exposure t o  i n c l i n a t i o n ,  giving evl- 
deaos of adaptation. 
It wab mentfuned, in the d l scuss lon  of the anatomg and 
phyalology of the otoli th,  that nerve endings uefe disoovcmd which 
respond only t o m  I n otoli th position on the naaaula. 
raight function i n  a manner to p8-t the central netrvous aystcm a 
degree of adaptation to any steady state direction af apacifla foree. 
If t h i s  were the case c o n t r o l  theory d e s c r i p t i o n  of the otolith 
They 
would inalude 8 t e r m  of the form: 1 - , where T r e p r e s e n t s  
TS+1 
the oharaotcristie t2me of the adapta t lon .  
- 3 3  
TPackSng the D5rectlon of the Apparent Vertical i n  the Absence of 
Visual Cues: 
The direction of t h e  apparent vertlcal, or vector sum of 
gravlty and linear acceleration, may be ohangcd by rotating the 
subject i n  a 1"g" f i e l d ,  or by keepsrig the 8ubJeet uprlght and 
subjseting him to linear acceleration. Clark and Grayblel (30) 
used M approximation to the latter method to determine the sub- 
jective perereption of vertical I n  the absence of visual cues when 
the direction of the apparent vertloal I s  varled. They placed a 
6ubJtct on 8 rotatlng oentrifuge. 
acceleration fXWQ the centrifuge, added to the normal 1"g" field, 
produced a change la  the directtion of apparent vertical up t o  36 
degrtta from the trUe vertical. The subJeots attempted t o  utaintaln 
(I, l i n e  at the 8ubJectlve horizontal durfng the expcr'lmenta. A 
typical trasklng result is shown in Fig. 18. 
The slowly varying radial 
The data shows the 
SUb;=et~V~ + S t a t 8  Ef =riCSt=%iCx to  b6 -,'At= aC2'UX%Et= fer Wl@+s 
of less than 10 degrees betwectn body and the apparent vertical, 
whereas for abglea of greater than 30 degrees the aubdests tended 
t o  ~yem&g-&&~- tb,= ai--%= sf: tilt. m a -  tha a-wa tarha urn . ~ ~ M I & A A  
U A L O b A  Y b I c i  - Y G D Y e  Us= A - p W S O U S U  
wlth B long period of eonstant radla l  aoceleratlon, no significant 
differenota were found in the ability of the mbject t o  estlL8late the 
horizontal after the rotation ha8 been decreased t o  eero. These 
rcaults are in agzwment with those of' Witkin and Aach, showing 
greater C I T O F ~  in pemeption of the vertioal for larger anglee of 
0 FiG. 18. THE COMPUTED VALUE OF + AND THE SETTING OF THE LINE BY SUBJECT S DURINQ A SINGLE T=AL IN PART I (re€. 30) 
-34- 
tilt, but do not bear out the f ind ings  of' hesay and ffucdrg ahowing 
signiflaant adaptation when exposed to a non-vertical orientation, 
The explanation for this dlffemnoe probably lies in the tireb 
taken to vary the tilt of the sub3ect. 
Jscturcr that the adaptation effect i n  p&rc@ption of orientation only 
come8 into play i f  the orientatfon i s i  ohiangecl rapidly but not 
If the d%zwctIan of the reeultant force with mspeat to the body 1s 
changed slowly. 
Cl-k and Qrayblel con- 
"Step Re8pone" Stirnulettian of the Otoliths: 
Using the mue test procedure as mentioned above, O r a g b i e l  
and Brown (65) investigated the delay I n  reorlcntatlon of' the 
peruelved vertical when the direction of the apparent Vertical 
was U n g l n g  rapldly,  Th%s w a ~  acoomplltshad 6s before plaolng the 
subjeot on a aentpifuge and quickly acrcelerating it up to oonstant 
veloolty, thereby mddenly ohanging the direction of spaoiflo 
force, 
without visual mea are shown in Fig, 19. This experiment Ught be 
interpreted ab a possible s t e p  response to stimulation of the oto- 
l i ths ,  i n  wUch the dlreotion of specific Porue %e changed quiekig. 
Interpreted in tu8 light, we would find an extraurdlnarlly long 
time constant ( of the order of 25 seconds) Pollowing the increase 
i n  o(. 
touard o(4 88 the centrifuge stops and the apparent horizontal 
comae lnto agrclamenf wi th  the true horizontal. 
bute these assyanncstrlc step responass to mum nonlinearity i n  the 
The result of the BUbjeCt'8 estimation of tire horizontal 
A puzzling result is  the lack of symmetry in returning 
Rather than atfri-. 
P 
0 
e n
W 
- 
E 
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otolith, and attrlbute thracter3stle time of 
ta the otoliths, we prefer t o  I n t e r p t e  th ia  
indiuating the efieot of sub$ect " B C ~ "  and ems38 coupling froaa 
stimulation of the 6Wcircular caml8. 
knew thu experimental eond5tions and '"-LwemT:* aware of the3r 
rotation in the centrifuge by atitmilation of the sudolrcular 
Sinoe the subdtets 
mnal8, they could not be expected to Insmediately a88ume that the 
me new direct ion of agpsrcnt vsrtical was the "true wrtical". 
long time constant mat therefore be intarpreted as a oaubinatlon 
of vestibular and taetils input 3tnfommtlon as well ab the oopr 
plex "mofientatim" prumsa going on tn the ceutral nervous 
agSt;em. 
in eatimattion of the dlrection of vertical than when nuaamb1,guoue 
taotilo auea were premnt, $hereby indicating that th4 taatile 
ouea were by no means Inslgnifieant. 
fnated by PlotatSon of the subJect In a pool of watez?, w h e w  
the pressure over the entire body 38 approximately constant. 
Since the intemul organa m not F l o a t e d  they will eontlnue 
t o  respond t o  the specific foree, but it may ba a a s w d  that the 
primary internal speelf lc force aenaor 1s the vestlbular aystem. 
Under uoadltions of Flotation Zn the absence of visual  oues 
Tactsle me8 ean be el- 
subjects titre a8 likely t o  mim down toward the botfoaa of the 
pool as not, when dimtoted t o  mlm toward the 8UI?f8oem 
laability to aorrmtlJ judge the vertloal when In any orientation 
exeept those qulte oloss to  the ere& position is alearlg shooon 
by auuh experlmentsc 
The 
Sinusoidal Stlmulbtion and Threshold of Peroeptlon: 
Wulng a simple wfng appsratua t o  produce sinusoidal 
linear aocclerationa, Walah (170) investigated the threshold 
level of subJeotloe mnsation of linear motion. 
stlaulua frequcnreies he muld detenalne whether 6Uoh th~86holds 
we= dependent upon linear displacement, veloclty, aceeleration 
or jerk. 
ie of the apprcnriraate value 10 om/see2 ar about 0.01 g . 
These thresholds were a12 determined for. the subaetot lySn@ down 
on a strstaher, and do not Indicate w h a t  the threshold Ievel 
w o u l d  be in the erect position. 
are the phase relationships bttween subje~tlffe psreeption of 
movcment and the actual movement 88 a function of fmpucney. 
SubJects reported tho diree*ion ia whiah they thought they 
By using several 
As expeefad thCd8bld I s  aaceleration dopandent and 
I n  
Of further Interest in t h i s  t e a t  
Were A t  1 OpS Osa~118tIOnS,  the laub$eOt%Ve 8 S t l m a k  
was generally correct and In phase wlth the arrtM1 mooentent. 
A t  1/3 and l/g opb, however, the aubjaotlve estimate waa approxi- 
naately 90 degrees ahead of the actual rrrovem@nt and the subjett 
would indicate that hsc wa8 moving I n  a certain direution when 
*he swing had Just came! to the end posnt pr3or to moving in that 
dlmotlon. 
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If the assumption I s  made that the sub3sct Interprets 
the output of the otolith as i n d b s t i n g  the acroeleration of 
N s  motion, thls bit of data may be used i n  estimating the 
frequencp response of the system. Hi8 subject ive response is 
i n  phase wlth the meJtlmum scce lera t ion  at l/3 and 1/9 cps, 
A t  1 c p ~ ,  hoooever, he I s  i n  phase with the maximum v e l o c i t y  
and ther8by Indicates a 90 degree pher~e lag of the system, 
only first order characferlstlcs are considered, the break 
frsqueney of the system would fall  between l/3 and 1 ops. 
Asauntlng 8 break frequency of' 0.5 cpa (0, - 3.1 rad/aec) a 
tim constant of approximately 0.3 seconds could be assigned 
to the otolith -stem, 
In keeping roith the expected bchavfor of the system froan a 
mechsniaal point of view. 
If 
Suah a time eonatant would be much m o r t  
V, COEl!ROL MODELS FOR THE VESTIBULAR SYSTEM. 
On the basla of the experimental data dlacuescd i n  the 
previous sec t ion  oontrol models for the functioning of 
the seaaiclrcular oanals and otoliths may be constructed, The 
bloek diagrams of Fig. 20 reflect those characteristics which 
are known to be p m s e n t  In the veatlbular meohanism, 
first the bloak diagram representat;lon of the semicircular 
camsla, the input i a  assumed to be angular acce lera t ion  of the 
sku11 with mspeet to inertfa1 apace ( ). Tktc matrix 
transfomation (A) 
vectox- along the input axe8 of %he three sem3clrcular canals. 
'&e semblreular canal dynamics relate the output (i ) of the 
cupula to the input angular acceleration in terms of a hlghly 
damped sQoond order model. 
Conslderlng 
0 
projects the i n e r t i a l  angular a c c e l e r a t i o n  
Approxfmate values for the break 
frequeaciea 2 u . Z :  
The threshold level of cupula displacement for sensat ion 1s 
about 
b 
under conditions of no adaptation to rotation. 
The aonversion f'rom cupula displaoement to  pulse frequency 
lntroducee a saturation for large negatlve acoeleratlons or 
c 
cd c 
cd u 
I 
0 
d 
0 
9) 
k 
I3 
E k cd rl 
3 
V 
k 
rl 
V 
cl 
E cu 
(/1 0 
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cd 
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negative cupula diraplacements for each sealcircular canal; 
however, the value of 5 neg has not been determined. The 
block marked "central habituation" repreaents the long the 
adaptation t o  suoccssive stimulation of ghe ssmiclrcular 
c8n818, 88 shown by cupulogram tests. 
constant, probably on the order of hours or days. 
Ta i s  a long time 
The threahold adaptation block I s  assumed to incresse  
the mlnlgturn threshold for sens i t iv i ty  t o  sensation of rotation 
and occurrenot of nystagmus following a hlstorg of angular 
acceleration. 
sen8atlon of angular ve loc i ty .  
The output of the system is assumed to be subJeot3tre 
Over most of the spectrum of' head movoPaente enoountered 
In nonaal aativlty the semicircultiI? canal apstem does indeed 
act to give indicatlons which represent ve loc l ty  rather than 
acceleration. 
I n  the second order model for the semlclrcular oanals, EBayno (120) 
calculated the frequencry response ahown i n  Flg. 21. (Note that 
over the region 10 t o  400 oycles/inInute the output of the s y s t e m  
in term8 of cupula displacement l a  indeed proportional to the 
input ve loc i ty . )  
this matter s t m a  from a raisunderstanding of the funcrtioning 
of a second =der system. 
aocclerombter or 8 v c ~ o o l t y  meter or I!& vlbrometer per SB, but 
only acts 88  a sensor of one of them elements in a certain 
frequency range. For a heavily damped second order system auch 
U s i n g  slightly dlf'ferent values of the parameters 
 he difference of opinion o f ten  voiced on 
A nrae8"sprlng-daehgot system is not an 
. 
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881 the semicircular car~ala, the large mlddle  range over which, 
I t s  phase lag is approximately 90 degrees makes It  particularly 
useful a8 8 velocity meter for these frequencles. 
The principal remaining c o n t r o l  tasks in the lnvestl- 
gation of the semicircular canal involve the magnitude of the 
threshold, the time course of central and threshold habituation, 
and the effectiveness of the semicircular canal system incorpor- 
ated 88 bin active emor senavr in a closed loop system. 
The oto l i th  block dlagram shown In Pfg. 20b reflects 
what little is known about the otoliths t o  date ,  
force input of gravity minus acceleration is resolved by the 
o r f e n t a t i o n  of the otolith wfth respect to the ekull and tho 
skull with reapect to inertial space to yield a s e t  of specific 
force outputs fb acting on the otoliths. The dynamic 
characteristics of the otolith-macula system in the utricle 
~m r ~ p ~ e e n b d  y the m8ci M, spring esriiitaat 8, and 
The specific 
damping C of the mechanical arrangement. 
o n  the magnitude of them parametera, however. The presence 
of cells whose output I s  proportional to the change In p O t 3 i t i O n  
of the otol i th rather than in i t a  position 2s reprcsonted by 
the box "position 8 rate s e n s i t i v i t y " .  Once again, no detailed 
inveatlgation of 
ducted a 
No data is available 
TL , the lead t i m e  constant, has been con- 
It I s  known that tho otoliths are primarily sensit ive t o  
changes in o r l e n t a t f o n  away from the erect position, and aFe 
not particularly sensltive to changes in orientation when the 
subject I s  tilted at  a large angle. This phenomenon is 
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